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ABSTRACT

Research has shown that environmental enrichment plays a major role in childhood neural

development. Appropriate play structures provide children with the opportunity to experience

various sensory-motor stimulations. Swings, slides, seesaws, and spinning facilities, in particular,

are play structures that have strong elements of vestibular sensory input, when integrated with

somatosensory input, is critical to childhood perceptual-motor, cognitive and social-emotional

development. Children are drawn instinctively to swings and slides on the playground without even

being aware of the impacts of such experience on their brain. Given the space limitations in the

average modern-day city household, community environments play an important role in providing

an enriched environment for city children, and may be especially critical to the everyday

stimulation of developmentally delayed or challenged children.

The objective of this study is to evaluate the sensory-motor stimulation opportunities for

children in Taipei City community playgrounds. Sixty parks were surveyed of their playground

facilities and analyzed of their sensory-motor stimulation opportunities. The parks were selected

through a stratified random sampling process, using administrative districts and park size as

sampling strata. Results show that 12% of the surveyed parks had no playground facilities. Of the

parks that had playgrounds, their facilities were quite similar, as 92% had slides, 75% had rocking

horses, 72% had climbers, and 64% had horizontal bars. These four facilities were common in both

city and community parks. City parks, on average, had more types and thus a larger number of play

facilities than community parks. The most abundant playground facilities were rocking horses,

slides, and climbers.

When the opportunities for excitatory vestibular inputs were analyzed, slides were by far the

most common and abundant source. Swings, which provide high amounts of excitatory vestibular

input, were low both in their commonness (42% of city parks, and 15% of community parks) and

their abundance (average 1.0 per city park and 0.4 per community park). Seesaws were also low

both in their commonness and their abundance. Swings were observed to be particularly

under-equipped when their per-capita time requirement is taken into account, and almost always

cause long waiting lines during periods of high use. Spinning facilities were absent in the surveyed

parks.

We recommend that communities incorporate sensory-motor stimulation as an important



factor in the design of their playgrounds, and especially recommend the increase of swings and

spinning facilities in Taipei community playgrounds.
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INTRODUCTION

In their early years, children go through a critical stage in which their nervous system and

synaptic organization exhibit high plasticity (Huttenlocher 2002). It is therefore widely recognized

among educators that early childhood is crucial for a child’s cognitive, social and emotional

development. This is especially true for children with disabling conditions, who have been shown

to respond positively in their intellectual development and academic achievement to preschool

treatments (Campbell and Ramey 1994).

Because of this plasticity, the environment can be creatively structured to facilitate child

development. Crucial to this plasticity of the nervous system, is a proper level of arousal

maintained through balancing excitatory and inhibitory processes (Pettigrew 1978; Kasamatsu

1982). An optimal environment elicits an appropriate level of arousal of the nervous system to

maximize the individual’s potential. This concept has been the central foundation to the

occupational therapist’s practice of early intervention for developmentally delayed or challenged

young children, and has great potentials in creating a child-development benefiting community

environment.

Certain activities have been found to induce different effects on the nervous system. Much of

these effects are mediated through the vestibular system. The vestibular system takes in sensory

messages of balance and movement from the neck, eyes and body, and then helps generate muscle

tone that allows us to move smoothly and efficiently (Kranowitz 1998). A primary function of the

vestibular system is to help maintain spatial orientation and body equilibrium (Clark 1985). The

vestibular receptors located in the otolith organs are responsible for static functions (head tilt in any

direction or linear movement), such that we may detect the position of our heads and bodies in

space and control our posture. The vestibular receptors in the semicircular canals are responsible

for dynamic functions, such as the movement of our heads in space and the detection of angular

acceleration or deceleration of the head (spinning and rolling). It helps maintain upright posture and

equilibrium (Bundy 2002). Such vestibular sensory input, when integrated with somatosensory

input, is critical to childhood perceptual-motor, cognitive and social-emotional development (Ayres

and Heskett 1972; Ayres 1979).



Different vestibular inputs have contrasting effects. For example, linear movements have been

shown to induce an inhibitory effect that leads to calming states (Lydic 1985). This is why rocking

a cradle helps put a baby to sleep, and rocking chairs and porch swings help people relax. On the

other hand, angular or rotary vestibular stimuli produce excitatory effects that affect attention and

arousal, thereby increasing alertness and social interactions and attaining better tone and quality of

movement (Lydic 1985). Such vestibular stimuli can be acquired through fast movements such as

amusement park rides, fast driving, fast skiing, fast swinging and spinning. This is particularly

important to children with attention-deficit/hyperactive disorders (ADHD), who have been found to

exhibit underarousal in parts of their central nervous system (Satterfield et al. 1974; Niedermeyer

1998, 2001). Fast vestibular inputs can override such underarousal, normalize sensory system

functions, and lead to a reduction in hyperactivity (Kimball 1999). Children with ADHD could

benefit from an environment that provides the means for excitatory vestibular stimuli in their daily

life context.

Vestibular inputs also impact emotions. Motion through space induces comfort mediated

through reticular formation and the limbic system. This explains the popularity of carnival rides and

theme parks. Children love to swing and to ride on a merry-go-around. Rocking and bouncing are

universal techniques used to comfort an infant, and the use of baby slings comfort babies such that

they tend to cry less during the day (Hunziker and Barr 1986). In this sense, humans have long been

using vestibular inputs to modulate emotion without being aware of their mechanisms.

Another important sensory input is proprioception. The sense of proprioception gives us an

awareness of body position. Proprioceptive receptors are located in muscles, joints and tendons.

Proprioception makes it possible for a person to skillfully guide his arm- or leg-movements without

having to monitor every action and allows the hand to skillfully manipulate objects such as spoons,

pencils, and buttons. Proprioception also promotes the production of neurotransmitters such as

serotonin and dopamine (Vandenburg 2001; Honaker and Rossi 2005), and helps organize and calm

a child and improve the child’s interaction with his environment and peers. Children who like to

climb or hang from monkey bars may be seeking propriocetion to help organize his behaviors.

In addition to children with ADHD, children with autism spectrum disorders may also benefit

from such sensory-motor stimulation. Autistic children usually experience sensory and motor

difficulties at some point in their early development (Ornitz et al. 1977; Adrien et al. 1987; Baranek

1999), and usually have trouble integrating higher-level sensory information. Sensory-motor

interventions are often used as a part of a holistic intervention plan for these children (Baranek

2002), with the occupational therapist providing therapeutic interventions aimed at improving a

child’s occupational performance (e.g., play, school functional skills, self-care), attention, and



emotional stability within an educational context (e.g. Olsen and Moulton 2004).

Although early interventions are available through medical institutions and comprehensive

educational approaches available in school systems, children, especially pre-school children, spend

more time at home and in their communities. Given the limited amount of space in the average

urban household, special attention should be given to community playgrounds such that they

provide adequate opportunities for children, especially developmentally delayed children, to

experience various sensory-motor stimulations.

This can be achieved through careful design of community playgrounds by selecting

appropriate play equipments that accommodate for a variety of sensory-motor stimulation

opportunities, particularly vestibular and proprioceptive stimulations. For example, excitatory

effects on the nervous system can be achieved through the provision of fast movements by swings,

slides, and seesaws. Excitatory effects can also be achieved through spinning movements on

horizontal bars or spinning facilities. On the other hand, slow and rocking movements on

suspension bridges or spring-riders and proprioceptive activities on climbers can provide inhibitory

effects on the nervous system.

In this paper, we surveyed the play facilities in Taipei City community playgrounds to evaluate

the sensory-motor stimulation opportunities for children in their community settings. Special

attention was given to the excitatory and inhibitory vestibular stimulation and proprioceptive

stimulation opportunities because of their potential to help developmentally delayed or challenged

children.

METHODS

Taipei city, the largest city in Taiwan, has a population of 2.6 million.  Of these, 367,361

(28.6%) are children of age 12 and under, with 65,503 (17.8%) under 2 years old, 107,564 (29.2%)

between 3 and 6 years old, and 194,294(52.9%) between 6 and 12 years old (data courtesy of the

Taipei city government, 2006).

Taipei city has a total of 437 parks, of them 90 city parks and 357 community parks. City

parks are 1 ha and above, managed by the city government, and have regulations governing their

space allocations and facilities; community parks are smaller than 1 ha, placed under the

jurisdiction of district offices, but are often adopted and managed by communities.

We surveyed sample parks selected through a stratified random sampling process. The strata

used were park size classes (city parks vs. community parks) and administrative districts, so that



our samples would be evenly distributed geographically.

Play facilities in the sample parks were surveyed in August to October 2004. The park

playgrounds were classified on site as traditional, contemporary, and adventure, according to the

characteristics of the play facilities (Hayward 1974). The type and number of each facility was

recorded, and special conditions, including lack of use or maintenance, noted. The facilities were

later grouped into larger categories, including slides, spring-riders, climbers, horizontal bars,

seesaws, swings, climbing poles, crawl tubes, suspension bridge, balance beams, swinging-seats,

sandboxes, trapeze rings, stepping-stones, parallel bars, spinning facilities, sport facilities, and

other facilities. Sport facilities included basketball courts, football fields, skating rinks, and others;

other facilities included public squares and fitness facility. The facilities were then tallied of their

total numbers to derive various statistics.

RESULTS

A total of 60 parks were surveyed, of which 20 were city parks and 40 were community parks.

Half the parks had traditional playgrounds (Table 1), 38.3% had contemporary playgrounds, none

had adventure playgrounds, and 11.7% had no playgrounds. City parks had a higher percentage

with contemporary playgrounds (50%), whereas community parks had a higher percentage with

traditional playgrounds (63.9%). City parks also had a higher percentage without playgrounds

(20.83%). The following analyses included only the parks that had playgrounds.

Play facility commonness among playgrounds

Slides were by far the most common play facility, recorded in 92% of the playgrounds (Table

2), followed by spring-riders (75%), climbers (72%), and horizontal bars (64%). Balance beams,

swinging-seats, sandboxes, trapeze rings, stepping-stones and parallel bars were the least common

play facilities, recorded in less than 10% of the playgrounds. Parallel bars and spinning facilities

were not found in any of the surveyed parks. Community parks accommodated for the least types

of facilities: six of the sixteen types of play facilities were absent in community parks.

Contemporary playgrounds accommodated for most types of facilities: if a facility was not found in

contemporary playgrounds, it was not found in Taipei City playgrounds.

In traditional and in community park playgrounds, slides were the most common (90% and

100%), followed by spring-riders, horizontal bars, and climbers. Seesaws were present in

approximately 40% of these playgrounds. Trapeze rings, stepping-stones, parallel bars, and

spinning facilities were not found in community park nor traditional playgrounds. Balance beams

and sandboxes were not found in community parks; suspension bridges were missing from

traditional playgrounds. All other facilities were recorded in less than 20% of these parks.



In city park playgrounds, climbers were the most common, occurring in 84% of the

playgrounds, followed by slides, spring-riders, and horizontal bars. Swings, climbing poles,

seesaws, balance beams, crawl tubes, suspension bridges, and sandboxes were present in 20-50% of

the playgrounds. Trapeze rings and stepping-stones were present in even fewer playgrounds.

Swinging-seats, parallel bars and spinning facilities were not found in city park playgrounds.

In contemporary playgrounds, slides and climbers were present in more than 90% of the

playgrounds, followed by spring-riders and horizontal bars. Seesaws, swings, climbing poles, crawl

tubes and suspension bridges were present in 25-40% of the playgrounds. Parallel bars and

spinning facilities were missing from contemporary playgrounds. All other facilities were recorded

in less than 20% of these parks.

Facilities more common in traditional and community park playgrounds included spring-riders,

horizontal bars, and swinging-seats. Facilities more common in contemporary and city park

playgrounds were climbers, swings, climbing poles, crawl tubes, suspension bridge, balance beams,

sandboxes, trapeze rings and stepping-stones. Seesaws were more common in community parks

than in city parks, and all community park playgrounds had slides.

A breakdown of the frequency distribution of play facility commonness among different parks

(Figure 1) showed that city park playgrounds were the most diverse, with no facility recorded in

more than 90% of the playgrounds, and 11/13 play facilities recorded in more than 20% of the

playgrounds. Community park playgrounds were more similar, with 4/10 types of facilities

recorded in more than 60% of the playgrounds and 5/10 the facility types recorded in less than

20%.

Play facility abundance in playgrounds

The average number of play facilities in each park was 9.9 facilities per playground (Table 3).

Contemporary playgrounds had the highest average number of play facilities at 13.3 per playground,

whereas community park playgrounds averaged the least at 8.6 per playground. Spring-riders

(average 2.7 per playground), slides (2.2), climbers (1.3), and horizontal bars (1.2) were the most

abundant, averaging more than one per playground. Sandboxes, swinging-seats, balance beams,

stepping-stones, and parallel bars were the least abundant, averaging less than 1 in 10 playgrounds.

Stepping-stones (1 in 53 playgrounds), parallel bars (0), and spinning facilities (0) were especially

lacking. Contemporary and city park playgrounds had a higher number of sports facilities.

In contemporary and city park playgrounds, spring-riders, slides, climbers, horizontal bars and

swings all averaged more than one per park. For traditional parks, spring-riders, slides, climbers



and horizontal bars averaged more than one per park. For community parks, only spring-riders,

slides, and climbers averaged more than one per park.

Climbers, swings, suspension bridges, crawl tubes, trapeze rings, sandboxes, and balance

beams were more abundant in contemporary and city park playgrounds. Slides were more abundant

in contemporary playgrounds. Spring-riders and horizontal bars were more abundant in city parks,

whereas swinging-seats were more abundant in community parks. None of the community parks

had trapeze rings, sandboxes, balance beams, and stepping-stones.

Figure 2 shows the accumulated percentage of facility numbers by adding an additional type

of facility. Community park playgrounds and traditional playgrounds were most dominated by a

few types of play facilities, with two types of play facilities (spring-riders and slides) accounting

for more than half the facilities. City park playgrounds were more diverse in their play facilities,

needing six types of facilities to account for 75% of the facilities. The same number for

contemporary playgrounds were five types, whereas community park playgrounds and traditional

playgrounds needed only four types.

Opportunities for excitatory vestibular inputs

Excitatory inputs include fast movements on swings, slides, and seesaws and spinning

movements on horizontal bars, trapeze rings, parallel bars and spinning facilities. Slides were by far

the most common facility at 92% (Table 4), followed by horizontal bars (64%). Seesaws (36%),

swings (25%), and trapeze rings (4%) were present in less than half the surveyed parks. Parallel

bars and spinning facilities were not found in any of the surveyed parks.

When the commonness of excitatory facilities among different playground types were

compared, we found that seesaws were more common in community park playgrounds than in city

park playgrounds, horizontal bars were more common in traditional and community park

playgrounds, whereas swings and trapeze rings were more common in contemporary and city park

playgrounds.

When the abundances of facilities that provide excitatory inputs were analyzed (Table 5),

slides were again the most abundant (average 2.2 per playground), followed by horizontal bars

(1.2). Swings (0.7), seesaws (0.5), and trapeze rings (0.2) were all on average less than one per

playground. Parallel bars and spinning facilities were not found in any of the surveyed playgrounds.

Opportunities for inhibitory vestibular and proprioceptive inputs

Inhibitory inputs include slow or rocking movements on suspension bridges, spring-riders, and

swinging-seats and proprioceptive activities on climbers, balance beams, and stepping-stones.



Spring-riders were the most prevalent facility with a presence rate of 75% in the surveyed

playgrounds (Table 4), followed by climbers (72%). Suspension bridges (11%), swinging-seats

(9%), balance beams (9%), and stepping-stones (2%) were all present in less than one-fifth of the

playgrounds.

When the commonness of inhibitory facilities among different playground types were

compared, we found that spring-riders and swinging-seats were more common in traditional and

community park playgrounds, whereas suspension bridges, climbers, balance beams, and

stepping-stones were all more common in contemporary and city park playgrounds.

When the abundances of facilities that provide inhibitory inputs were analyzed (Table 5),

spring-riders were the most abundant, averaging 2.7 per playground, followed by climbers (1.3 per

playground). Suspension bridges (0.2), swinging-seats (0.1), balance beams (0.1), and

stepping-stones (0.02) all averaged less than one per playground. Spring-riders were especially

abundant in city park playgrounds, averaging 3.5 per playground.

DISCUSSION

Characteristics of Taipei playground facilities

From the survey results, it is apparent that Taipei City playgrounds were quite similar from

one another in their facilities. Ninety-two percent of the surveyed playgrounds had slides.

Spring-riders, climbers and horizontal bars were also present in more than half of them.

Community-park and traditional playgrounds were particularly similar to one another, with slides,

spring-riders, and horizontal bars recorded in more than approximately 70% of the playgrounds.

It is also apparent that a few types of play facilities dominated the playgrounds. The most

abundant four types of play facilities, namely spring-riders, slides, climbers, and horizontal bars,

made up more than 70% of the total number of play facilities surveyed, meaning that the remaining

twelve types of play facilities accounted for only less than 30% of the total number of facilities.

The variety of play facilities were particularly lacking in community park playgrounds and

traditional playgrounds, with only five out of the sixteen play facilities appearing in more than 20%

of the community park and traditional playgrounds. As a consequence, in community park and

traditional playgrounds, all play facilities other than the four dominant ones averaged less than one

per playground.

Opportunities for excitatory vestibular inputs

When the opportunities for excitatory vestibular inputs were analyzed, slides were by far the



most common and abundant source, recorded in 92% of the playgrounds and averaging 2.2 per

playground. Slides in community parks, however, mostly had textured plastic surfaces and were

short, such that their excitatory effects through fast movements were largely weakened. This

assumption is supported by the observation that when two or more types of slides were available on

site, older kids preferred longer concrete, metal, or tube slides, whereas only young kids used the

plastic slides, most probably because the stimulation from short plastic slides were insufficient for

older kids. Concrete, metal, and tube slides were better in providing speed, whereas spiral slides

increased excitatory inputs through spinning.

Swings, on the other hand, reliably provided high amounts of excitatory vestibular inputs

through fast movements, but were low both in their commonness (42% of city park- and 15% of

community park playgrounds) and their abundance (average 1.0 per city park- and 0.4 per

community park playground). Observations on the use of swings by children suggested that swings

were particularly under-equipped, because a swing can only be used by one child at a time, and also,

each child requires a longer time to be satisfied on a swing compared to other facilities. When no

one is waiting, a typical child spends approximately ten to fifteen minutes on a swing. During

periods of high use, such as weekend afternoons, and in popular parks, long waiting lines are often

observed behind swings, with two or three to sometimes six or seven children behind each swing.

In such cases, park management encourages users to limit their use to three to five minutes per

child. In other words, each child will be waiting for more than ten minutes (sometimes more than

twenty) for his/her three- to five-minutes of excitement.

Seesaw, another potential fast-movement provider, was also low both in their commonness

(32% of city park- and 41% of community park playgrounds) and their abundance (average 0.4 per

city park- and 0.6 per community park playground). However, because seesaws in Taipei have been

gradually changed to spring-seesaws, most possibly for safety reasons, the fast movements

provided by traditional seesaws were also weakened. This assumption is supported by the

observation that spring-seesaws were mostly used by nursery school children but not by older

children, probably because the excitatory stimulation provided is inadequate for older children.

Horizontal bars, though commonly distributed in 64% of the playgrounds and averaged 1.2 per

playground, provided excitatory vestibular inputs through spinning movements achieved only

through a flip-over movement, and were achieved only by children capable of such feats and on

lower horizontal bars. Higher horizontal bars did not provide such opportunities. Trapeze rings and

parallel bars possessed similar characteristics, in that excitatory vestibular inputs through spinning

were only achieved by children capable of flip-over movements.

Spinning globes, which readily provide spinning stimulations, were used in playgrounds



decades ago, but are now absent from the surveyed Taipei city parks. The most possible explanation

for its removal is safety concerns. However, because no other spinning facilities have been used to

replace the spinning globes, our surveys showed an absence of spinning facilities in the sampled

parks. In other words, other than horizontal bars and trapeze rings which provide spinning

opportunities for a selected group of children capable of flipping-over, and spiral slides, Taipei

children have very little opportunity to experience excitatory spinning stimulations.

Opportunities for inhibitory vestibular and proprioceptive inputs

When the opportunities for inhibitory vestibular inputs were analyzed, spring-riders were the

most common and abundant source, recorded in 75% of the playgrounds and averaging 2.7 per

playground. Observations of spring-rider use by children, however, suggest that they may not be

using them for inhibitory purposes. Except for children less than two years old, the majority of

users (mostly in the 2-4 year old range) rock the spring-riders so vigorously, such that they are

likely to be receiving more excitatory than inhibitory vestibular inputs. That the children are willing

to work so hard to receive excitatory inputs suggests two possible explanations: the first is that the

children may be using spring-riders to expend excess energy; the second is that nursery-aged

children, because of their inability to use swings at fast speeds and their fear in using high and fast

slides, have little alternatives for receiving excitatory inputs, such that they are willing to work hard

to receive excitatory inputs. Both explanations are supported by observations that indicate a lack of

interest in spring-riders by school-aged children who possess the ability to use a wider range of

facilities.

Swinging-seats, once more widely used in the past, have decreased dramatically. In our

surveys, swinging-seats were recorded in only 9% of the parks, all of which were community parks

with fewer budgets. The reason for their decrease is mainly safety concerns. As was the case with

spring-riders, most children use swinging-seats vigorously, leading to accidents in which smaller

children slip and get wedged by the swinging-seat set. Several severe cases, in which the child was

killed in the accident, have received wide media attention and raised public anxiety. As a result, all

swinging-seats observed in our surveys were either welded or chained, such that the swinging

opportunities that they provide, whether gentle or vigorous, were both nullified.

Proprioceptive inputs were provided mostly through climbers, which were present in 72% of

the playgrounds. Contemporary or city park playgrounds provide more climbers than traditional or

community park playgrounds. Contemporary playgrounds, in particular, use a wide variety of

climbers to offer access up or down the facility-set because of their integrative nature. Suspension

bridges, which offer inhibitory inputs through slight swinging movements, were also more used in

contemporary playgrounds as a means of connecting different parts of the facility set.



The need for sensory-motor stimulation opportunities in community settings

The prevalences of both ADHD and autism have increased rapidly in recent years. The current

prevalence of ADHD is estimated at approximately 7.8% in 2003 for U.S. children aged 4-17 years

(CDC 2005), and 7%-12% among first to eighth graders in Taiwan (Liu et al. 2006). The

prevalence of autism spectrum disorders is estimated at 60-66/10,000 for the US and Europe (CDC

2007; Charman 2002). Epidemiological studies of autism spectrum disorders are not yet available

for Taiwan, but statistics on disabled persons indicate that the registered numbers of people with

autism has risen at a rate of approximately 20% per year (data courtesy of the Ministry of Interior).

Sensory integration techniques are commonly used by occupational therapists to help children

with autism and ADHD. An internet survey of treatments used by parents of children with autism

found that sensory integration was used by 38.2% of the surveyed population, making SI the third

most popular treatment method among autistic children (Green et al. 2006). Many of these

therapeutic sessions involve a series of movements by the child to induce an array of excitatory and

inhibitory inputs. Many of these inputs can also be achieved through the use of selective

playground facilities. Careful design of playgrounds by selecting for appropriate play facilities may

help create a community environment beneficial to children with autism and ADHD, and may even

benefit normal growing children as well.

That children are willing to endure boredom in long waiting lines for their chance on swings

and their tendency to use spring-riders and swinging-seats vigorously suggest both their need for

excitatory vestibular stimulation and the lack of such opportunities in our community playgrounds.

Excitatory vestibular inputs can be acquired through fast movements on swings, a play facility that

demands obviously exceed current supplies, or on gliders, a new but increasingly popular play

facility. Excitatory vestibular inputs can also be acquired on spinning facilities. New and safer

spinning play facilities have been designed, such that children can now sit on a disc-like spinning

facility, or a single child can stand on the platform of a spinning pole to achieve high spinning

speeds. We recommend the increased use of these facilities and encourage park managers to include

more diversity in our community playgrounds.
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Table 1.  Distribution of playground types in city versus community parks

Playground type City Parks Community Parks All Parks

Traditional 29.7 % 63.9 % 50 %

Contemporary 50.0 % 30.6 % 38.3 %

No playgrounds 20.8 %  5.6 % 11.7 %

Table 2.  Prevalence of play-facilities (%) in Taipei urban parks

Park type Playground type
Facilities

City Community Contemporary Traditional

Overall

Prevalence

1. Slides 79 100 96 90 92

2. Spring-riders 63 82 65 83 75

3. Climbers 84 65 91 57 72

4. Horizontal bars 58 68 57 70 64

5. Seesaws 26 41 35 37 36

6. Swings 42 15 30 20 25

7. Climbing poles 32 15 39 7 21

8. Crawl tubes 21 12 30 3 15

9. Suspension bridges 21 6 26 0 11

10. Balance beams 26 0 13 7 9

11. Swinging-seats 0 15 4 13 9

12. Sandboxes 21 0 13 3 8

13. Trapeze rings 11 0 9 0 4

14. Stepping-stones 5 0 4 0 2

15. Parallel bars 0 0 0 0 0

16. Spinning facilities 0 0 0 0 0

17. Sports facilities 42 24 35 23 30

18. Other facilities 21 21 7 23 21

Total number of play

facility types
13/16 10/16 14/16 11/16 14/16



Table 3.  Average number of play-facilities per park

Park type Playground type
Facilities

City Community Contemporary Traditional

Overall

Average

1. Spring-riders 3.5 2.7 3.0 3.1 2.7

2. Slides 2.1 2.3 3.0 2.1 2.2

3. Climbers 1.7 1.0 2.0 1.1 1.3

4. Horizontal bars 1.5 0.9 1.5 1.2 1.2

5. Swings 1.0 0.4 1.0 0.6 0.7

6. See-saws 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5

7. Climbing poles 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4

8. Suspension bridges 0.3 0.1 0.4 0 0.2

9. Crawl tubes 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.03 0.2

10. Trapeze rings 0.5 0 0.5 0 0.2

11. Sandboxes 0.2 0 0.1 0.03 0.1

12. Swinging-seats 0 0.1 0.04 0.1 0.1

13. Balance beams 0.3 0 0.2 0.1 0.1

14. Stepping-stones 0.05 0 0.04 0 0.02

15. Parallel bars 0 0 0 0 0

16. Spinning facilities 0 0 0 0 0

17. Sports facilities 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.3

18. Other facilities 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Mean number of play

facilities per park
11.6 8.6 13.3 9.4 9.9

Mean number of facilities

per playground
12.3 9 13.9 9.9 10.4



Table 4.  Prevalence of play-facilities(%) providing excitatory vs. inhibitory inputs in Taipei parks

Park type Playground type
Type of stimulation Facilities

City Community Contemporary Traditional

Overall

Prevalence

Slides 79 100 96 90 92

Seesaws 26 41 35 37 36
Fast

movements
Swings 42 15 30 20 25

Horizontal barsa 58 68 57 70 64

Trapeze ringsa 11 0 9 0 4

Parallel barsa 0 0 0 0 0

Excitatory

inputs
Spinning

movements

Spinning facilities 0 0 0 0 0

Spring-ridersb 63 82 65 83 75

Suspension bridges 21 6 26 0 11

Slow or

rocking

movements Swinging-seatsb,c 0 15 4 13 9

Climbers 84 65 91 57 72

Balance beams 26 0 13 7 9

Inhibitory

inputs
Proprioceptive

inputs
Stepping-stones 5 0 4 0 2

Notes: a not every child using these equipments span.
b some children rock/swing vigorously on these facilities such that excitatory inputs may be achieved.
c all swinging-seats in surveyed parks were welded or chained.

Table 5.  Average number of play-facilities providing excitatory vs. inhibitory inputs per park

Park type Playground type
Type of stimulation Facilities

City Community Contemporary Traditional

Overall

Average

Slides 2.1 2.3 3.0 2.1 2.2

Swings 1.0 0.4 1.0 0.6 0.7
Fast

movements
See-saws 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5

Horizontal barsa 1.5 0.9 1.5 1.2 1.2

Trapeze ringsa 0.5 0 0.5 0 0.2

Parallel barsa 0 0 0 0 0

Excitatory

inputs
Spinning

movements

Spinning facilities 0 0 0 0 0

Spring-ridersb 3.5 2.8 3.0 3.1 2.7

Suspension bridges 0.3 0.1 0.4 0 0.2

Slow or

rocking

movements Swinging-seatsb,c 0 0.1 0.04 0.1 0.1

Climbers 1.7 1.0 2.0 1.1 1.3

Balance beams 0.3 0 0.2 0.1 0.1

Inhibitory

inputs
Proprioceptive

inputs
Stepping-stones 0.05 0 0.04 0 0.02

Notes: a, b, c same as Table 4.
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Figure 1.  Frequency distribution of play facility commonness among different playgrounds

Figure 2.  Accumulated percentage of play facility numbers by additional type of facility
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